Abstract-HSDPA (High-Speed Downlink Packet Access), introduced in WCDMA release 5, provides a high-bandwidth shared channel with short transmission time interval (TTI). The short TTI together with appropriate scheduling enable HSDPA to support efficient multiplexing of traffic.
I. INTRODUCTION
In evolved 3G systems, such as High Speed Downlink Packet Access (HSDPA) [1] and Evolution Data Only (EvDO) [2] , time-shared channels are introduced to improve capacity for best-effort traffic using TCP [3] . The latency is also reduced in HSDPA by moving some of the radio resource management responsibilities to the base station from the radio network controller. Among these responsibilities are link adaptation and channel aware scheduling of the short TTIs. Higher order modulation and Hybrid ARQ are also important features.
TCP tends to have a bursty sending pattern, making time multiplexing efficient. Recent studies [4] , [5] show that it is feasible to efficiently transport also Voice over IP (VoIP) and Push-To-Talk (PTT) over time-shared channels with sufficient quality.
Ultimately, all services should be able to coexist over a few shared channels. This simplifies the infrastructure, which creates opportunities for savings in investments as well as operational costs. Therefore, techniques for service differentiation are an important area of research. In particular, the scheduling algorithm that assigns time slots, power and codes to the users is crucial in a time-shared and service differentiating system. So far most of the scheduling algorithms proposed for timeshared wireless systems, such as HSDPA and EvDO, focus on supporting either best-effort, streaming or conversational traffic. In this paper we consider a scenario where simultaneous conversational and best-effort traffic compete for time slots. Previous studies on best-effort traffic and streaming separately, show that these services can be supported well by HSDPA [6] .
In a mixed best-effort and streaming traffic scenario it has been shown that a reasonably fair scheduler can provide sufficient quality without service differentiation [7] as long as the load is not high. At higher loads, service differentiation is however needed to protect the quality of service of the streaming users. Service differentiation was provided by a scheduler giving strict priority to the streaming flows and a Proportional Fair (PF) scheduler with the barrier function from [8] . The barrier function induces a penalty when the user receives less than the desired minimum bit rate. It was found that strict priority comes at the expense of the web traffic, whereas the minimum bit rate aware scheduler achieves a better balance between the two services.
Conversational traffic has even stricter delay requirements than streaming traffic and generally lower bit rate requirements. These characteristics make service differentation more important for conversational traffic than streaming when sharing a channel with best-effort traffic.
In this paper we study four scheduling algorithms regarding their ability to maintain a high cell throughput while keeping a mix of VoIP and web users satisfied. The aim is to identify a set of desirable features for a scheduling algorithm in this type of scenario, that will give us the understanding to develop better algorithms.
The investigated schedulers are the well-known Proportional Fair (PF) and Max-rate (MR) schedulers. In addition, we study two variations of MR scheduling. In [9] , a number of different schedulers are studied for a mix of best-effort and VoIP traffic. We provide a more in-depth analysis of the reasons for the observed system throughput and user satisfaction levels. Furthermore, our TCP model is dynamic and adjusts to the current network conditions.
In the next section, the models and metrics used in our simulation study are described. The results are reported in Section III and discussed in Section IV.
II. METHODOLOGY
In this section, we describe the simulation model, the scheduling algorithms and our evaluation criteria.
A. Metrics
A VoIP user is satisfied if its Frame Loss Rate (FLR) is below 1%, which is elaborated upon in [10] . This value corresponds to a good perceived speech quality for the AMR codec. For web traffic, the target bit rate is set to 64 kbps.
The ITU E-model [11] states that when the one-way mouth-to-ear delay exceeds 250 ms the voice quality rating rapidly deteriorates. When delay induced by the voice encoder/decoder and other nodes in the system is subtracted, about 80 to 150 ms remains for Node-B processing and UE reception [4] . The exact value depends on whether both users are mobile or not. We define the term delay budget to be the time available for scheduling.
B. HS-DSCH model
Our simulation model of HS-DSCH extends the Network Simulator version 2.28, ns-2 [12] and is available at [13] . The model is further described in [14] .
In our simulations, the cell plan consists of seven sites with three sectors each. Wrap-around for mobility and interference is used to improve the reliability of the results.
The radio model includes lognormal shadow fading with a standard deviation of 8.9 dB and exponential path loss with a propagation constant of 3.5. The multi-path model is Typical Urban and is dependent on the speed of the user. In the simulations the fading is modelled at a user speed of 3 km/h, but the users are stationary. Thus no hand-overs will occur.
We assume that the Channel Quality Information (CQI) is reported by the receivers every TTI. It determines the modulation and coding scheme that achieves the highest efficiency given a certain residual Block Error Rate (BLER). We use the model presented in [5] to perform the mapping, but we choose from the finite set of Transport Block (TB) sizes given in Annex A of [15] instead of assuming that any rate is possible. In total 23 different TB sizes are represented in the simulation module. Code multiplexing for up to four users in the same TTI in each cell is supported. The optimisation criteria is system throughput and user ranking. The highest prioritised user is assigned the power and codes necessary to support its highest possible bitrate, thereafter the user ranked second will be scheduled if there are sufficient resources left. We adjust the assignments to higher prioritised users if more users are scheduled.
When the Signal to Interference Ratio (SIR) is less than the requirement for the smallest TB size, the BLER is 50%. For better SIR conditions the BLER is 20%. This relatively high percentage compensates for the assumption of perfect channel estimation and is similar to the error rate observed in [4] .
If a TB is corrupted the user's queue will be blocked for 12 ms, before data for that user are eligible for transmission. 12 ms corresponds to a configuration with six Hybrid ARQ (HARQ) processes in a real system. The corrupted data are given higher priority than the other data in the user's queue, but not higher priority than data from other users. The user has to be scheduled according to the scheduling algorithm to perform retransmissions.
In this simplified HARQ model, a block is retransmitted until the transmission succeeds or the delay budget is exceeded after which the block is dropped. For web traffic, the delay budget is set high enough to avoid all packet losses due to delay.
C. Application model
We consider a mix of conversational (VoIP) traffic and interactive (web) traffic.
1) VoIP traffic:
VoIP traffic is assumed to have exponentially distributed on and off times, both with an average duration of 7 s. A VoIP frame is sent every 20 ms during the on periods, which yields a bit rate of 12.2 kbps, comparable to one of the AMR codec bitrates [16] . The compressed IP/UDP/RTP header increases the bitrate to 13.6 kbps [17] .
2) Web traffic: Web traffic yields mostly short flows. The file sizes are drawn from a Pareto distribution with a mean of 30458 bytes and the shape parameter set to 1.7584 [18] . When a user has finished a transfer there is an exponentially distributed waiting time with an average of 0.5 s before the next transfer begins.
For TCP, we use the tcp-sack1 agent in ns-2. It supports Limited Transmit [19] and a variant of SACK loss recovery, as specified in [20] . As in real TCP implementations, acknowledgements are used to clock out new segments. This creates a dependency between received throughput and sending rate. The segment size is set to 1460 bytes.
3) Load model: The load is varied by changing the number of users. 50% of the users generate VoIP streams and the other half web transfers. The mobiles are spread according to a uniform distribution and the same number of users are placed in each cell.
It is not possible to compare the capacity in terms of users acheived in this study against a study with only VoIP traffic, since the web traffic is much more demanding in terms of bit rate.
D. Schedulers
The Proportional Fair (PF) scheduler will pick the user for which
where µ i is the average throughput of user i and r i the instantaneous rate considering the data buffered for the user and its radio conditions. The average throughput is continously updated even if there is no data to be scheduled. TCP has a bursty sending pattern and therefore updating the average throughput continously will better reflect the performance. For VoIP users, data sent after a period of silence will be prioritised. The start of each talk spurt is important for the intelligibility of speech.
MR also considers the data buffered as well as the radio conditions. When combinded with the minimum bit rate requirement, we get MR min . MR min selects the user that satisfies the following condition:
The parameter β determines the rate at which the penalty for violating the constraint increases and it should be based on the service class of the user. In the simulations, the MR min scheduler has had a µ min of 13.6 kbit/s for VoIP traffic and 64 kbit/s for web traffic. Both PF and MR min include the average throughput in their metrics. For a web transfer, it is computed from the start of the transfer, whereas we use an Exponentially Weighted Moving Average (EWMA) filter for VoIP that puts 90% of the weight on the throughput achieved during the delay budget.
The strict delay scheduler, MR delay , starts to prioritise VoIP when 40 ms remain of the delay budget. Users are otherwise ranked according to their instantaneous rate. When the delay budget is exceeded the priority of the VoIP users' packets is set based on their delay.
Focusing on VoIP, the chosen schedulers represent different types of prioritisation functions. MR delay drastically increases the priority of the VoIP flows when the delay reaches a certain value. We call this strict prioritisation. The longer the user has waited since it last transmitted, the higher it will be prioritised by PF since the average throughput drops. This increase in user prioritisation is gradual and we will refer to it as soft prioritisation. Although a VoIP user will assemble more and more data the increase in priority over time with MR is relatively minor and foremost has the potential to settle the ranking between VoIP users. It will not significantly improve the priority of VoIP relative web traffic.
III. RESULTS
Each simulation has run for 50 simulated seconds. We study the average throughput per second to determine when steady state is reached. The system was not in steady state during the first 10 seconds and therefore this part of the simulations was disregarded. The remaining 40 seconds were divided into four blocks of 10 seconds each. Each block has been viewed as independent from the others. Every setup was repeated twice with different seeds. This means that the values in Figures 1  and 4 have been averaged over eight independent samples. In the simulations, the delay budget is set to 40, 80, 120, and 160 ms, respectively.
A. Cell throughput
In Fig. 1 the average cell throughput is plotted for various loads and delay budgets. The load is determined by the number of users in each cell. We normalise the average cell throughput with respect to the maximum value of the PF scheduler, because our focus is on the relative performance of the schedulers.
For 5 up to 25 users in each cell, the average cell throughput is approximately the same for all schedulers. Beyond this load, PF still increases the average cell throughput. MR and MR delay do not. TCP is the main contributor to the cell throughput, whereas VoIP is a low bit rate service. We therefore study the CDF of the throughput received per flow for TCP closer in Fig. 2 . About 10% of the flows get a higher throughput with MR than with PF for the same number of users. PF has fewer flows with low throughput. The intersection of the curves is emphasised through a circle, beyond this point MR provides higher bit rates to the majority of the users. The offered load depends on when flows are completed and therefore does not increase proportionally to the number of users in the cell. An investigation of the offered load verifies that it is lower with MR than with PF, because the majority of the flows experience a lower throughput. The same observation holds for MR delay .
With MR min the average cell throughput drops when exceeding 25 users. By comparing the transport block sizes for MR delay and MR min in Fig. 3 , we draw the conclusion that the barrier function for MR min is too aggressive, preventing good radio conditions from being exploited by the scheduler. Except when the delay budget is 40 ms, both VoIP and TCP generally achieve larger block sizes with MR delay . For the smallest delay budget, MR delay sends small VoIP blocks because of the strict priority and there is little capacity left to serve the TCP users. This results in the decay in Fig. 1(d) .
B. User perceived quality
Pure MR is unable to serve the VoIP users, as shown in Fig. 4(a) . With larger delay budgets, the VoIP users are able to get a higher rate and can thereby compete better with the web users, but not well enough to reach the system quality constraint. When the load is increased it is foremost the VoIP users that suffer. This is because MR is biased towards web traffic.
MR delay on the other hand, prioritises VoIP traffic higher than web traffic. As the load increases, the VoIP satisfaction level therefore remains constant at the expense of web traffic quality as long as the resources are sufficient for VoIP alone.
In its attempt to uphold the quality for all users, MR min spends a lot of resources on users with bad radio conditions. A CDF of the TCP per flow throughput reveals that all users get a very similar throughput. The satisfaction level therefore drops drastically as resources become scarce.
PF has in previous studies been shown to find a good trade-off between maximising cell throughput and achieving fairness in the sense that the users get similar throughputs. VoIP has a lower average throughput than web transfers and should therefore enjoy a higher priority. The results in Fig. 4 (b) support this theory.
However, for the smallest delay budget of 40 ms, only MR delay manages to present some quality to the VoIP users. MR min and PF do not give strict enough priority. This is an advantage for PF at higher loads, where the softer prioritisation creates opportunities for using larger block sizes for the web traffic than with MR delay .
C. Web users with throughputs lower than 15 kbps
If a web user gets a throughput of less than 15 kbps, we consider that user to be starved. In some cases, a scheduler may gain from not serving all users in terms of cell throughput, because users with poor conditions demand lots of resources.
MR min hardly has any starved flows, i.e., less than 0.1%. As stated earlier, this leads to a severe drop in satisfaction when the resources are exhausted. Thereafter PF follows with approximately 1% starved flows at the highest load. For MR 2% of the flows receive less than 15 kbps. MR delay has the largest share of starved flows at high loads. With 35 users per cell almost 2.5% of the flows have a throughput of less than 15 kbps.
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The focus of our study was to identify a set of properties a scheduler for mixed interactive and conversational traffic should have. Therefore we have compared scheduling values, transport block sizes, actual offered load and throughput of individual flows for the different schedulers. The understanding that we have gained has been used to explain the high-level results reported in this paper such as average cell throughput and user satisfaction.
For small delay budgets (40 ms), strict priority as represented by MR delay must be given to VoIP traffic. This has a minor negative impact on web traffic satisfaction at high loads. For larger delay budgets, softer prioritisation as with PF is sufficient and can be favourable, since the scheduler has a larger freedom to consider the radio conditions. Trying to maintain the quality targets for all users is futile, which is shown by MR min . This scheduler would probably perform better if the barrier function was only used for VoIP. MR is biased towards web traffic and as expected not suitable for VoIP. A scheduler should thus be designed such that it can sacrifice some users when the resources are not sufficient. Soft prioritisation is desirable, since it enables better exploitation of the radio conditions.
